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Douglas And Tyzanski
Address 4600 Grads

M~ore than 4,000 relatives and friends of the class of 1952 at-
tended the Institute's 86th graduation exercises in Rockwell Cage
this morning.

The principal address was delivered by Lewis W. Douglas,
fo6rmer U. S. Arnmbassador to Great Britain. Mr. Douglas, a grad-
uate of Amherst and a member of the class of 1917 at the Institute,
is a former vice-president and member of the Board of the Amer-
ican Cyanamid Company and past-president of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York where he has been Chairman
of the Board since 1947.

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., President of the Institute, gave the
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.1 ltholugk the Institute 7qwiy be con-
sidered onze of the ?yotng.er ilzstitutions
of the New Enland area, it has
?/m;rkedly increased its facilities and
resolurces over the years. Thlrogtqcout
the years a steady streamn of menz
have continually come to the Institut.te
seekinga fulfillment of their edluca-
tloalfi goals; sivu-lttan7eously, there has
been eL certain fraction each year re-
qlesting some financial help.

Vaionerovs bezneacttors have pro-
y idea ezdowmenzt f1?2zds f0or scholar-
ships to help promisig yJoung mnen,
bitt t7nfo?'tZG ately the grovUth, of these
f!,?cdls has vot kept pace ?withk other
facilities of the Izs2titute, particularly
in the present inflaiionart period.
Pacsently, how2ever, approxiwntely
thweZty per cent of the zndergraduate
bo(7y does receive help fromnt the In-
stif; te.

Tlhere af'ie 27zayJ indicaCtionzs that i2n-
distria~ l organizatiovls are taking an
ibxcreeasing interest in providing sehol-
arsrip funds to help needy students.
Grants-in-aid from these sources con-
tilate to supplement funds materially,
anml thus offse-o the slower growth of
sctolarship endowment.

In an article entitled "TLF" Survey
in the February issue of the Tech-
nology Review H. E. Lobdell, Execu-
tive Vice-President of the Alurmni As-
sociation and Chairman of the Tech-
nology Loan Fund Board, sketched
the origin of this fund brought about

To Guests at the M.I.T. Commence-
men, of 1952:

I am pleased to welcome to the
In'stitute the families and friends-of
the young men and women who are
receiving degrees at our comnmence-
menft ceremonies today.

You will join me, I am sure, in wish-
ing these new graduates of M.I.T.
best wishes and much success in the
times ahead when they will be called
upon to make the most effective use
of the rigorous and exacting educa-
tional training
ceived here 'at

traditional address of Godspeed to the
graduating class and p e r s o n a 1 I y
awarded the degrees. Dr. Killian was
assisted by Mr. Robert E. Ieres, and
Mr. Joseph C. MacKinnon; Dr. Julius
A. Stratton and Dr. Harold L. Hazen
were the investors.

Marching at the head of the class
of 1952 was Robert M. Briber, ts
President, of Denver, Colorado; with
the Secretary of the class, Stanley I.
Buchin of Englewood, New Jersey.
The First Marshal of the graduating
class seas Robert M. Oliver of En-
senada, Puerto Rico. R o b e r t RI.
Schwanhausser of South Orange, New
Jersey, was Second Marshal. The
third Marshal was William J. Niehol-
son, Jr., of Kirkland, Washington.

Colonel David D. Terry, Jr., ad-
ministered the oathfi of office to the
Officers Reserve Corps and the Air
Force Reserve and MIajor General
Charles G;. Helmick, Commanding
General, New England Sub-Area,
U. S. Airmy, awarded commissions.

Commencement exercises were fol-
lowed by a luncheon in the Great
Court of the Institute, where nearly
2,000 of the graduates and theirX
friends and families gathered.

Yesterday, the Baccalaureate serv-
ice wvas conducted by E. Francis
Bowditch, Dean of Students, and was
addressed by Judge Charles Edward

(Conite,17ledl 027 9fIlfrC ° COn patle 1 o )
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With four titles in the process of

manufacture and two others in the
}middle stages of editorial prepara-
tion, The Techinology Press this month
is busily approaching the twentieth
anniversary of its existence in its
plresent form. The imprint. "The
Technology Press, llMassachusetts In-
stitute of Technolog-y." was registeredl
as a trademark in 1933; publishing
books under the auspices of the In-
stitute had begun some years before
that time.

At present under way for publica-
tion in the next fenw months is "Fa-
tigue and Fracture of Metals-A Sylnl-
posiumr," ,hich will be issued under
the joint inmprint of The Technology
Press and John Wiley & Sons, Inc., of
New York, waith which firnl the Press
has enjoyed over fifteen years of
satisfying collaboration. The volume
contains the papers presented at the
Institute in Tune !950, treating of a
wide range of aspects of fatigue fail-
ure in metals, with authors drawn
from industrial, governmental, re-
search, and educational organizations.

The varied and powerful applica-
tions of the metadyne are discussed
in "Metacdyne Statics," by Joseph AI.
Pestarini, Lecturer at the Institute,

(Conztivu2ed onz Page . Cololz 1)

An alumni association such as ours.
can be considered successful only if
it fulfills its obligations of furthering
the interests of both the Institute and
the Alunin'i. Possibly the best measure
of its success insofar as the Alumni
are concerned is the constantly in-
creasing activities of the eighty-eight
AL.I.T. Clubs, twenty of which are
outside the continental United States.
As Alumni move into an M.I.T. Club
area the club secretary is advised of
their addresses and the Alumni are
notified of the availability of the local
club-which may have been estab-
lished as early as 1887 (Chicago) or
as recently as last April 21st (Scran-
ton, Pa.). Attendance at club func-
tions is constantly on the increase and
visits to them by speakers from the
Institute have not only increased, but
will have practically doubled this year.

Correspondingly the best evidence
of the value of the Association's -work
in behalf of the Institute is shown in
the recent activities of the committee
for financing development where thou-
sands of Alumni contributed toward

the $25,000,000 received, and three or
four thousand Alumni contributed un-
selfishly of their time and energy in
making the necessary solicitations.
Annually the Alumni Association con-
ducts its Alumni Fund solicitation,
seeking many modest-gifts-from-many
rather than concentrating on larger
gifts-from-a-few. Since its inception
in 1940 alumni have contributed more
than $1,500,000 to the Fund, of which

(Contilnuecd off Page 2 Cola.?n22 1)

by the efforts of Gerard Swope, '95;
included were sunmmnaries of corr.para-
tivre data, along with data on the
achievements of mrany alumni who
we;--e aided through this medium.

The Technology loan fund stands a
unique and startling achievement in
hlelping to finance their college careers,
both graduates and undergraduates.
The timely birth of this fund during
the prolonged recession of the thirties
proved a boon to many needy students
and helbed to provide engineering and
scientific personnel to meet the emer-
genecies of WVorld War II. After the
cessation of hostilities the Loan Fund
was a bulwark in assisting many vet-
eralns nwho found themselves in need
of funds on expiration of their gov-
erlmlnent benefits. The Loan Fund 'vas
oIperated most generally to help
cushion the increasing costs, particu-
larly when increases in tuition from
$600 to $800 had been made to meet
the rising costs of the Institute's op-
erations.

Since the close of World War II, one
notable change in the Institute has
been its increase in dormitory ac-
commodations which actually has
made M.I.T. a more residential college
within the metropolitan area. Among
the numerous advantages that these
new conditions bring is the opportun-
ity for student employment on campus.'
Since the time requirements of a
professional education are consider-
ably more than the usual Course in

the average liberal arts program and
the number of free hours with differ-
enlt programs varies, and it is only
the exception that a student has suf-
ficient time or energy to be completely
self supporting and still carry on a
full time schedule.

During this past year some 765
students have found time to help
themselves in part-time jobs of vary-
inn capacities such as work in the
several dining services, assisting in
the various services in the dormitories,
switchboard duty, and the guide serv-
ice. In many cases students have
earned sufficient amounts to meet the
cost of their dormitorr rent, while
others have earned a considerable
portion of their board bill. The
amount the students have earned has
of course varied with the type of
job and to a certain extent individual
skill; however, it is fair tb generalize
that the over-all average is close to
three hundred dollars per college year
per student..

It may be pointed out that summer
employment offers another avenue by
which a xnan of limited financial re-
sources may supplement his purse in
anticipation of the next college year.
It is fair to estimate that through
the use of scholarship and loans, part-
time employment on the campus, and
a normal, remunerative summer he
can meet as much as three quarters
of total annual expense.

(C]ontiznued on Page 5 Colzumn 1)
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Institute Comm.]
Offers Varied
Gov't Training

by ROBERT M. BRIBER
Presidenf of the Class of 1952

Student government is in an un-|
usual and often misunderstood posi-
tion. There is not student government
in the country that is a sovereign gov-
ernment; rather, power is always del-
egated to it by the faculty or ad-
ministration of the college. In some
of its duties the student government
must function as if it were sovereign,
for it is a government and it does
have responsibility, but at the same
time it must remember that it has
only a limited sovereignty, that it
must continue to make intelligent de-
cisions if it is to retain what power
it 'does have. Furthermore, in those
areas in which the student govern-
ment is not sovereign, but which are
of interest to the students, the duty of
student government is to give re-
sponsible and intelligent advice to
those who do make the decisions.

This can lead to embarrassment
and misunderstanding, particularly if
the areas of its responsibility are not
clearly defined, but it is training far
life and citizenship. Our society is a 
remarkably complex one, and each
member always has a somewhat con-
fused position for he has a different
function aid responsibility in different 
aspects of his job, in his home and at
his club, almost anywhere he goes.
In effect, then, the student government
is not only a government for students,
but it is also an organization through
-vlicih studenlts can'-leah-i to govern 

and be governed.
However, this is not the only desir-

able attlribute to a student govern-
ment. Far from it! A second aspect, 
and one that is occasionally over-

(Contizled on17 Page 2 Coltm2zn v')

which they have re-
the Institute.
J. R. Killian, Jr,

President

I

Expanding Aluini Claubs
Help Bigger Grad. Ranks

ApplicationsClimb

Rise Checks Slump,
Applications for admissions to the

Institute, which have been declining
steadily since 1946, have shown a 30%
increase this year, according to B. Al-
den Thresher, Director of Admissions,
and a freshman class of about 800 is

I expected in the fall. Since the size of
the age group is not increasing, it may
be assumed that this growth in in-

|terest is due largely to a greater
awareness of the very acute shortage
in manpovwer in the fields of science
and engineering. Some of the increase
may also- be attributed to inteensified
activity on the part of Institute alumni
and the Public Relations Committee.

Indications are that veterans will
form about 1% of the entering class;
consequently the average age will be
very close to what it was before
World War II, that is about 18
years plus three or four months at
time of Registration Day.

About 1200 Admitted

While only 800 freshmen are ex-
pected to come to the Institute in the
fall, more than 1200 were actually
admitted. For one reason or another
many of these will not come here.
AAmong the causes is, first, the fact!
that some of those who were admitted
depended on scholarship aid to be
able to study here and did not re-
ceive it; and, second, many applicants

'had simultaneously applied to other
colleges, and elected to go to one of
those rather than to MIT after be-
ing told that they had been ad-
mnitted to the Institute.

Criteria of Admissions

-Need of financial aid is no criterion
for acceptance by the Office of Ad-
missions, who, said Thresher, "takes

!'into account intellectual and academic
(Contimcd Page fa c ; Colh??7, 2)

Educat-o c l CouniclI
At rac s Freshme e

Attracting future talent to the In-
stitute is the object of the new Edu-
cational Council. This still infant or-
g nanization aims to widen Tech's repu-
tation not only through educational
activities, but through the qualities
Tech men themselves display as well.
In line with this objective, the Educa-
tional Council cooperates with hun-
dreds of A.I.T. graduates in attract-
ing the best possible type of student
to Cambridge.

Organized in the fall of 1951, the
Educational Council has three major

Xfunctions; public relations, secondary
(Conztinved onz Prtaw 2 Cohonvez . )

S.I.M. Open House
E. P. Brooks, Dean of the

School of Industrial Manage-
ment announced that the school
will hold Open House during
Commencement Day and Alumni
Day for members of the gradu-
ating class, parents, and alumni
who are interested in the newr
school so that they may inspect
the new building and discuss
future plans of the School with
the Faculty.

Loansg ,tu ent

Studea ;
5cnh arsh psTLF

Ease

W~ -ork
F Rnanea Burdens 



STAFF IEMBERS

Melvin A. Barkan, '55; George J. Bartolomei, '54; Rajendra N. BheI, '53; Edward C. Ehrlich,
3Jr., '55; George A4. Goepfert, '55; Victor-Henri Goddet, '54; Joseph Kozol, '54; Norman RKul-
geln, ' 55; Rodney W. Logan, '55; Hugh Nutley, '54; Frank J. Sarno, '55; Allen C. Schell, '55:
Kevin G. Woeldein, '54.

OFFICES OF THE TECH

News, Editorial and Business-Room 020, Walker Memorial, Cambridge 39, Mass.
Business--Room 031, Walker Memorial. Telephone: KIrkland 7-1881, M.I.T. Ext. 2731.
Mail Subscription $3.50 per year, $6.00 for two years.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation,

and mailed under the Postal act of March 31, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pub-

lishers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., Ncew York, N. Y.
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ED COUNCIL
(Continued fr'om Page l, Col. 4)

school contacts, and student appraisal.
The nucleus of the Council is com-
posed of Tech's nation-wide body of
Honorary Secretaries, who are ap-
pointed by the President. Since the
early 1930's, these men have beer
serving as "Ambassadors of M.I.T."
in their own communities, and they
have worked to promote the Institute's
status in the public eye. One of their
most important duties has been the
interviewing of Admissions applicants
who live too far away to visit the
Institute; here, their reports on ap-
plicants have figured prominently in
students' admissions records.

The majority of Educational Council
members will be drawn from the more
recent graduating classes who assume
their share in Council work through
their loyalty to the Institute and their
interest in its future. These Coun-
selors, who are also appointed by the
President, make it their job to talk
to prospective M.I.T. students, advis-
ing them and seeing that every pos-
sible encouragement and source of in-
formnation is offered to themn. They
help to develop friendly, long-range
relations w i t h secondary schools
and other youth groups as an in-
te-ral part of the public relations
program. They also provide valuable
contacts with rural areas which the
Institute may tend to miss. Reaching
students from' large urban areas has
seldom proved difficult for M.I.T., but
there have been capable candidates
who have never made contact with
Tech because no effective means was
available to reach them. The Coun-
selors will be briefed in problems of
this sort by-the Honorary Secretaries
and trained by them to meet the prob-
lems first hand.

Within the Alumlni Clubs, the Presi-
dents and Secretaries who are auto-
matically members of the Council dur-
ing their terms of office provide the
assistance- Honorary, Secretaries re-
quire in the organizing of local Coun-
cil units. In areas where the Alumni
Clubs exist, the Educational Council
Steering Committees are organiza-
tionaily tied to the Clubs. The inter-
change between these groups conse-
quently tends to further their coopera-
tive work and preserve that. "bit of
Tech" wherever Graduates may be
located.

Council men are indeed "Tacking
Tech" even after they leave the In-
stitute for business and industry;
they find many public misconceptions
about Technology abounding. There
are still some people who insist, for

INSCOM
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

looked, is that the participant can
have fun and make many friends, bath
student and faculty. In addition, more-
over, there are many skills that he
can learn. He can learn to meet and
to get along with people, to speak
effectively, and to write. All of these
can come to the fellow who wants to
try for them.

The Institute Committee and the
activities here at Tech offer these ad-
vantages many times over. We have
activities and organizations that" offer
almost all the relaxation, recreation,
and Responsibility that a Tech-nan
could want. Let's look at the past year
in the Institute Committee to see what
a fellow could get out of it:

Last year, the Institute Committee
held its first annual Leadership Con-
ference. Here the member had a
chance to spend a weekend discussing
many phases of leadership, citizen-
ship, and student govelmment. The
President of the Institute, a former
Vice-President of Sears-Roebuck Com-
pany, and seven or eight other im-
portant M.I.T. people were there to
talk about the same problems and to
speak frorn experience. The weekend
was spent at the beautiful New Ocean
House in Swampscott, Massachusetts,
and the opportunities for constructive
bull sessions and relaxation were
| laximized. d

During the past year two particu-
larly interest topics came up before
the Institute Committee. In both of
|these cases, Students for Struik and
fraternity discrimination, every mem-
ber of the group recognized that he
was in the spotlight of student and
faculty attention. He seemed de-
termined to make the best decision,
and most of us feel that he did, in
both cases.

Not all the work of the Institute
Committee was Leadership Confer-
ences and debatable issues, however.
During the past year the Committee
met every other Wednesday afternoon
and discussed many things. It was
responsible, through the student Fi-
nance Committee, for over $51,000;
through the student Judicial Com-
mittee, for student disciplinary cases;
through the Walker Memorial Com-
mittee, for scheduling social events
at Tech. With such a myriad of duties,
each member had a chance to learn
and to talk of many things.

Then, to end the year, our In-

stitute Committee had its own party
at one of the fraternity houses. This
gave everyone a chance to relax and
to look back on a year of achievement.

To close an article on the student
|government and activities with just

a description of the Institute Commit-

tee would be to commit a sin of omis-
sion. The opportunities for almost any

conceivable form of relaxation are
presented to each and every Techman

who shows an interest. There are
over 100 student activities, running
from many forms of athletics to

The e h
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On Monday, June 9, about a thou-
sand Alumni will converge on the
Institute from all over the country
and even from abroad for the annual
Alumni Day. This- will start with
morning departmental reunions, ter-
minating with a banquet at the Hotel
Statler. The speakers will include
President Killian, Robert A.- Vogeler
'37, the Assistant Vice President of
I. T. & T. who was imprisoned by the
Hungarians for nineteen months, and
the Honorable Robert H. Winters '33,
Minister of Resources and Develop-

ment for the Canadian Government.
In addition, the ladies present will
have their own separate banquet with

hMrs. Vogeler speaking.

A4 regional conference was held last
January 26th in Los Angeles with

President Killian, ID)ean Sherwood and
Professors C. Stark Draper, Richard

H. Bolt and John G. Trump participat-
ing. A similar regional conference was

held the previous year in Chicago.

M.I.T. Alumni may be justly proud

of the part their group plays in shap-
ing Institute policy. For example, 28

of 40 Life Members or Life Members
Emeritii of the M.I.T. Corporation are

Alumni. In addition, there are fifteen
Alumni Term Members, each with a
five-year term. For each of the In-

stitute's departments there is a Cor-
poration Visiting Committee consist-
ing of a chairman and two members
from the Corporation, two presidential
appointees, and two additional Alumni
members. Without doubt such groups
make positive the cordial relationship
between the Institute's administration
and its Alumni.

(Continued f'orn Page i, Col. 5)

Wyzanski, a magna cum laude grad-
uate from Harvard Law School in
1930. Judge Wyzanski, who has had
a legal career particularly rich in
government service, is Judge of the
United States District Court in
Boston.

The Alurrmi Day program will be
held next'Monday with more than
1,000 alumni and their guests ex-
pected to attend. Highlights of the
day will be the annual luncheon in
the Institute's Great Court, at 12:30,
at which President Killian will speak,
and the Alumni Banquet at 7:00 p.m.
in the Hotel Statler. The Honorable
Robert H. Winters, '33, Minister of
Resources and Development, Canada,
will be banquet speaker.

Other highlights of the Alumni Day
program will include departmental re-
unions in the morning, inspection of
new Institute facilities in the after-
noon, and an open house at President
Killian's home at 4:00 p.m.

example, that Tech is a place for "men
to work, not for boys to play." They're
sure that sports and other recreations
have just passed us by, and there is
no time here for student activity. A
few more sophisticated critics argue
that the Institute is primarily a
graduate school where the curriculum
doesn't take humanities and non-tech-
nieal fields into account. And finally,
many would-be applicants are con-
vinced that our admissions standards
are so high that we end up educating
only geniuses. News and factual in-
|formation to the contrary, our Council
Tmen find that very often only personal
contact with an M.I.T. man himself
will correct these old and labored ob-
jections.

Consequently, C o u n c i 1 members
meet informally or officially with sec-
ondary school representatives, guid-
ance groups such as those set up by
the Kiwanis Clubs and the Engineer's
Council for Professional Development,
and community groups in an effort to
serve not only the Institute but the
public at large. Their efforts have al-
ready produced requests for more
work along these lines. These men
also provide the Institute with valu-
able reports on the quality of schools
as well as applicants, and their con-
tacts often give them a great deal of

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)

musical and dramatic clubs, from
,religious organizations to service
groups, from the debating society to
hobby clubs, in short, to almost any-
thing the Techman wants to do.

Regardless of the reason the under-
graduate goes into any activity,
whether it's for relaxation, prestige,
job application data, he dan't avoid
learning and improving. Training and
experience in many fields are an in-
dispensable, and unavoidable, part of
the fun.

In the Years to Come Affer Graduaiflon
Retain Your Membership In

June 6, 1952The Tech

Soil La6oratory
Technique Turns
Mud into Roads

Dr. T. William Lambe; Director orf
the Soil Stabilization Laboratory, in
announcing speakers for a three-day
conference on soil stabilization to be
held here from June 18 to June 20,
stressed the increasing demand for
construction of airports, dams, roads
and buildings and the need for a better
understanding of the nature of soils.

"Recent developments in our rapidly
expanding civilization," said Professor
Lambe, program chairman for the
conference, "indicate we must build
now on sites which in the past have
been avoided because of inferior soil
conditions. For this reason, improving
the properties of natural soils to meet
modern requirements is one of the
truly great fields now developing. To
help the soil engineer meet this chal-
lenge speakers of international repu-
tation in the field will discuss the
theory, advantages, limitations and
cost of a wide variety of methods of'
soil stabilization at the M.I.T. con-
ference."

The conference will consist of six
sessions occupying the morning and
afternoon of each of the three days.
Each day's'prograim will be developed
around a general theme. These themes
are "Methods of Stabilization," "Mc-
chanical Stabilization and the Proces-
sing of Stabilized Soils," and "Ap-
plications of Soil Stabilization."

GRADUATION

ALUMNI CLUBS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

$750,000 was used with other money
for building the Everett Moore Baker
House and the Charles Hayden Mem-
orial Library, respectively. r

Most important of all for the In-
stitute, is the constant flow of well-
craqalified applicants for admission
which are screened by the alumni. For
21 years Alumni, now numbering two
hundred and sixty, have served as
honorary secretaries, interviewing for
the Admissions Office those too distant
for a personal intelricw with the Ad-
missions Office at M.I.T. As men-
tioned in another article, hundreds of
Alumni are now being called upon to
participate in a nationwide organiza-
tion, the M.I.T. Educational Council,
which will see that more and more
secondary school students are pre-
senrted the up-to-date picture of M.I.T.
and all it offers.

The Alumni magazine, The Tech-
nology Review, is outstanding in its
field. Not only does it include news
of fellow classmates and the activities
of local clubs, bat it is also a semi-
official magazine of the Institute itself,
presenting a complete picture of all
the newest developments at the In-
stitute. The Review, published nine
times a year, is sent to all subscribers
to the Alumni Fund. Toward the aim
of maintaining a well informed;Alum-
ni body, the Association also sent this
past year to all Alumni two news-
letters, a progress report from the
President of the Alumni Association,
President Killian's annual report, and
letters to several classes from their
class presidents. On January 31st, dur-
ing our recess between terms, the As-

sociation held its annual midwinter
dinner meeting at Walker Memorial
with an attendance of 950. The pro-

gram included talks by Dr. Compton,

Dean Harrison, anrd Professors James

TIRE PIE11,E
C0ONULTING ENGINEERING CO.

Mechanical - Electrical - Structural - Sitar y

Power Plants - Utility &a Industrial

Pulp & Paper Process - Waste Dissal
Piping- Ventlaring

COOPThe
By Paying $1 Per Year

Those of you who live in the vicinity of Cam-
bridge will find it convenient fo continue fheir

shopping at the Coop- those who move fo
more distan+ points may wish to purchase by

mail and also make a savings of their Pafronage

Refunds.

Teehaard greratey
Harvard Cooperative Society

Reports Studies
Construct&ion

Design
Operation

183 Essex St., Boston, Mass.
Liberty 2-614t
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demic reasons; consequently our
teams were a shade weaker
against slightly stronger than
average competitors.

Future Bright

For this very reason our teams
should enjoy considerably more suc-
cess for the next two or three years.
The basic reasoning behind this being
that in colleges where freshmen par-
ticipated with the varsity they failed
to support strictly freshman teams.
Therefore, only a few freshman ath-
letes with experience wvill move up
to the varsity squads next year in
these colleges. Natural mortality fac-
tors may rob them to the extent that
they will have relatively fewer capable
juniors and seniors on their sports
squads two and three years hence.
This lack of experienced juniors and
seniors can prove to be -a serious
handicap to sports squads. Colleges
which supported freshman teams this
year should be correspondingly
stronger against their normal competi-
tion during this period.

Participation figures at the Insti-
tute, that is the number of men par-
ticipating in intercollegiate and in-
tramural sports, are slightly higher
for 1951-52 than for 1950-51. The rise
came principally in intramural sports
because of the addition of bowling and
table tennis to the intramural pro-
gram. There were also increases in
the number of teams in the previously
existing intramural sports however.

I

I

of junior varsity teams in some sports.
On the intramural level both outdoor
and indoor facilities are sorely needed.
Many intramural squads are per-
mitted playing time only on vastly
inadequate outdoor facilities and in-
ferior indoor facilities. Many teams
would like much more time for in-
formal practice games and practice
sessions with other intramural teams.
This is not possible at present be-
cause ail available areas are taken
up when students have the oppor-
tunity to use thenm.

New Facilities Developing

Although much progress has been
made in the provision of playing
fields, cage, tennis courts, etc. over
the past five years, not all M. I. T.
men that wish to participate may do
so. Commuters, young staff members,
and faculty member s have been dis-
coura-ed in their attempts to parti-
cipate. They repeatedly find that all
fields, courts, etc. are in use wshen
they have time to use them.

The admlinistration is cognizant of
these athletic and recreational needs
and have attempted and will continue

to attempt to develop these facilities

as rapidly as possible. If present plans

and objectives can be realized, the

Institute will have, in the not too

distant future, one of the better ath-

letic and recreational units (froml a

participation standpoint) in the coun-

try.

abeed DBri V
Rse Years P
Approximately 900 different men par-
ticipated in the intercollegiate pro-
gram and an additional 1000 different
men in the intramural program only.
Approximately one-half of the inter-
collegiate athletes (450) also parti-
cipated in intramurals which is over
and above the 1000 figure. Conse-
quently, by including general recrea-
tional participation figures in final
computation it is apparent that more
than 60 per cent of the students at
the Institute engaged in some form
of athletic or recreational activity on
a regular basis during the year.

Facilities Limited

The varsity and freshman inter-
collegiate programs have reached a
saturation point temporarily. From
academic and financial standpoints
woe are competing on this level with
other colleges nearly as much as we
can afford. In other words, it is not
deemed advisable to intensify our ef-
forts along this line at the present
time.

There are indications, however,
that we should expand the junior var-
sity intercollegiate and the intra-
mural programs. Students have ex-

I

I

I

I
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Those development of metadyne pos-
sibilities has Ibeen internationally rec-
ognized. Dr. Pestarini's treatise is
also a joint publication of the Press
and John Wiley & Sons, Inc. The
manuqscript was the subject of lengthy
and painstaking editorial preparation
inithe Department of Electrical Engin-
eering at the Institute, and has had
the constant oversight of Dr. Pestar-
ini.

Recalling the dramatic days of the
Radar School which the Institute con-
ducted during the second World War,
"Principles of Radar," an outgrowth
of the text material 'prepared for the
Institute, is soon to appear in a third
and thoroughly revised edition pre-
pared by Professor J. Francis Reintjes
and former Professor Godfrey T.
Coate of the Department of Electrical
Engineering. This volume will appear
as a joint publication of the Press
and the McGraw-Hill Book Co.

Independently, the Press is bringing

out "Currents, Fields, and Particles,"
a new textbook in physics by Pro-
fessor Francis Bitter of the Depart-
nment of Physics. The volume will
brinw into form material which Pro-
fessor Bitter has developed in work-

in, out new approacnes to the prob-
lems involved in teaching physics.

Meantime, the "blacklist" of the
Press continues to justify the judg-
mient of Boards of Publication in the
past, as well as of the first adventur-
ers into book publishing at the In-
stitute. Titles which were selected for

qissue nearly twenty years ago con-
,!inue in active demand. Among these l
is "Waterway Engineering," which
!6as translated from the German and
issued in 1936 by The Teennoiogy

7Press under the guidance of President
Janmes R. Killian, '26, then Editor of

!the "Technology -Review."

The competitive records orf the
Institute teams are slightly be-
low average this year. This will
not prove to be startling news
to the average Tech man in that
many students are prone to re- 
gard our wills with passive in-
terest and joke about our losses.
The truth of the matter is that
over the past three years our|
over-all percentage in the win
column in all sports fell just
slightly less than five hundred.
This year the over-all average
will hit close to four hundred
per cent.

The primary reason for this
slight decline in competitive rec-
ords this year is undoubtedly
due to the general collegiate
waiver of the freshman rule. Be-
2ause of a draft scare among
college administrators a year
ago, various athletic conferences
voted to offer colleges the option
of using freshmen on varsity
teams. Many of our competitors
utilized this waiver to enable
them to field better teams so
that objectives in prestige and
gate receipts could be realized.
We did not choose to use fresh-
men on varsity teams for certain
physical, emotional, and aca-

hibited increased interest in these
phases of participation. Figures showv
that with the addition of adequate

and proper facilities another 10-15
per cent of the student body would
participate. At the present time some
varsity sports squads must be cut be-

cause of lack of sufficient practice
space thus eliminating the possibilities

ALUMNI CLASS REUNIONS

CLASS OF 1892-Saturday, June 7-Luncheon to be held near Boston.

CLASS OF 1897-Monday, June 9, 12:30 p.m.-Luncheon in the Great Cour on
Alymni Day.
Tuesday, June 10, 1:00 p.m.-Luncheon, Algonquin Club, Boston.

CLASS OF 1900-Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, June 10-12-The Pines, Cofuif,
Mass.

PfROGRAM
Friday, May 30-9:00 p.m. Annual Senior Ball, Sheraton Plaza, Boston

Saturday, May 31-8:30 p.m. Senior Cruise to Nantaskef

Sunday, June 1-1:00 p.m. Mixed Outing, Crane's Beach, Ipswich

Monday, June 2-8:30 p.m. Class Party, Walker Memorial

ruesday, June 3-6:30 p.m. Senior Stag Banquet, Rockwell Cage

[hursday, June 5-2:15 p.m. Senior Class Picture, Building 10 (In case of rain,
Walker Gymnasium)

Thursday, June 5-3:00 p.m. Baccalaureate Service, Walker Memorial
CLASS OF 1902-Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 6-8-C.oonamesseft Ranch.lr Inn,

North Falmoutfh, Mass.

CLASS OF 1907-Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 20-22-Oyster Harbors Club,
Osterville, Mass.

CLASS OF 1912-Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 6-8-Snow Inn, Harwichporf, Mass.

CLASS OF

CLASS OF

CLASS OF

1916--Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 6-8-Coonamesseff Ranch Inri,
North Falmouth, Mass.

1917-Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 6-8-Wenfworth By The Sea,
Portsmouth, N. H.

1921-Monday, June 9-Class Get-Togefher in afternoon at Hotel
Sfafler on Alumni Day.

inday, June 8

leeting and Dinner for Honorary Secretaries, Club Officers, and Educational Council,
M.I.T. Faculty Club, 50 Memoria! Drive, Cambridge, 4:30 p.m. CLASS OF 1922-Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Jlune 6-8-Sheidon House, Pine Orchard,

Conn.

CLASS OF 1923-Monday, June 9-Class Get-Together af $:00 p.m. af Hotel
Stafler on Alumni Day.

0nday, June 9

;pallmental Reunions-10:30 a.m.
I Civil Engineering
11 Mechanical Engineering

VI Electrical Engineering
VII Biology

Vill Physics

ncheon, Great Court, 12:30 p.m.
pecfion of Buildings, 3:30 p.m.

CLASS OF 1925-Ronday, June 9-Class Get-Togefher at 4:00 p.m. at Hotel
Statler on Alumni Day.

1927-Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 6-8-Oysfer Harbors Club, Oster-
ville, Mass.

Xl Sanitary Engineering

XIV Economics and Social Science.

XV Business and Engineering Administra-

tion

XVI Aeronautical Engineering
XX Food Technology 

CLASS OF

CLASS OF 1932-Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 6-8-Curtis Hotel, Lenox, Mass.

CLASS OF 1937-Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 6-8-Weekapaug Inn, Week-
agaug, R. 1.

CLASS OF 1942-Friday, Saturday, June 7-8-Hofel Griswold, New London, Conn.
)en House at President's Home, 4:00 p.m.
rmni Banquet, Hotel Statler, Boston, 7:00 p.m. CLASS OF 1947-Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 6-8-Cliff Hotel, Scifuafe, Mass.

I ee~ Athletic Prospects ,ht
'00rSpi e Of t Sh owing

COMMEENCEMENT i L - ALUMSX DAY PROGRAII

Oay 30-June 9, I952

C(OMMENCEMENT
riday, June 6
;orporation Breakfast, 100 Memorial Drive, 8:00 a.m.

Obing in Cambridge Armory, 10:00 a.m.

;raduation Exercises, Rockwell Cage, 10:30 a.m.

:ommencement Luncheon, Great Court, fo{- ;eniors and their guests. $2.00 per person,
including fax, 1:00 p.m.

residenft's Reception to seniors and guests, Walker Memorial. Dancing. 3:30 p.m.

ALUMNI DAY
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A broad program of research on
the complex problems of modern in-
dustry will be undertaken at the new
School of Industrial Management at
the Institute this fall. This school, es-
tablished by the gift of six million
dollars by Alfred P. Sloan, will be
devoted entirely to research and ex-
ploration in the broad fields of in-
dustrial management and will focus
attention on the need for advancing
the frontiers of knowledge in the
sphere of modern business.

The school of industrial manage-
ment was established one year ago by
a grant of $5,250,000 from Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation, Inc. Its original
concept, as outlined by Alfred P.
Sloan Jr., '95, was to correlate the
complex problems of management in
m o d e r n technical industry with
science, engineering, and research to
prepare young men to meet the exact-
ing demands of industrial manage-
ment." In April of this year the

Foundation announced another grant
of $1,000,000 for "exploration in the
broad fields of industrial manage-
ment." This gift represents the largest
amount ever made available in this
area solely for research.

The announcement of these gifts,
the founding of a fifth School at the
Institute, and the appointment of E. P.
Brooks, former Vice-President and
member of the board of Sears, Roe-
buck Company; as Dean of the School
and the purchase and renervation of
the Alfred P. Sloan Building, formerly
the headquarters of Lever Brothers,
has resulted in a considerable amount
of interest on the part of undergradu-
ates, graduates, and friends of the
Institute. The first year of the School's
existence has been a period of care-
ful thought, deliberation, and plan-
ning. Next year will see the begin-
nings of the first tangible results of
Technology's augmented program in
industrial management. The move to

new headquarters perhaps represent-
ing the start of the transition from
the planning stage to the action stage.
This transition is planned to be a
never ending process; more rapid at
the first but continually flexible, so
that the program of study in indus-
trial management will be as dynamic
as the industrial society for which it
is designed to serve.

The latest grant from the Sloan
Foundation brings Sloan's gifts to the
Institute over the past thirty years
to a total of more than $8,300,000,
and includes grants for development
of an aeronautical engineering lab-
oratory, creation of the Alfred E.
Sloan Fellowship program in business
and engineering administration, and
the foundation of a professorship
which bears his name. In 1946 Mr.
Sloan made a grant of $225,000 to-
ward construction of the Institute's
Gas Turbine Laboratory and enlarge-
ment of the Sloan Automotive and
Aircraft Engine Laboratory, to which
he had already given more than
$100,000. Further evidence of Mr.
Sloan's broad interest in all phases of
industry came in 1949 when he gave
still another gift of $1,000,000 for
the construction of a metals-process-
ing laboratory.

A gift of $5,250,000 was made by
the Sloan Foundation in December,
1950, to establish the new School of
Industrial Management and to pur-
chase the former Lever Brothers
Company in Cambridge to house it.

In the lifetime of the majority of
the current Technology students, the
Institute has grown physically, so-
cially, and intellectually; in short, it
has come of age in the last twenty
years. The additions to the physical
plant, both in quality and variety,
provide ample evidence of the far-
reaching objectives of the administra-
tiong of Presidents Compton and Kil-
lian to make the Institute "the 
greatest technical institution in the
world."

Statistics tell only a small part of
the whole story, but comparative in-
formation on a few aspects will give
some measure of the changes that
have taken place in twenty years.
For example, the Institute now op-
erates in 3,500,000 square feet of
space. This represents an increase of
177 per cent. Of greater significance,
the growth in Living and Recreational
Space has been 268 per cent, while
the Academic and Research Space hagI
increased by 104 per cent. During this
same period student enrollment has
increased by 70 per cent, the total
population by 115 per cent. Power
consumption has increased by over 600
per cent, illustrating in a striking way
the dependence of modern technical
tools on electricity.

Swimming Pool Built in 1940
Technology's land holdings in Cam-

bridge, now about 100 acres, have not
changed materially. However, the en-
tire development of West Campus,
about 50 acres, has taken place in
the last fifteen years. In this period
the Institute tripled its dormitory
capacity with the addition of the
Graduate House in 1938; Baker House
in 1949; Burton House in 1951. In
1945, to meet the postwar need for

married student housing, Westgat
and Westgate West were built provic
ing quarters for 270 families. Tr,
Rockwell Cage came in 1947, precede
a few years by Briggs Field HouE
and the Track. Both the Field HouE
and the Track were previously 0-
East Campus on the site now occupie-
by the Swimming Pool, which wa
erected in 1940. Not of the least sign/
ficance in the West Campus develop
ment are the playing fields which hav
transformed the whole area from
bleak, dust ridden flat into a pleasar.
recreational area for campus resident,

As a matter of policy, West Campu
will be preserved for the further de
velopment of housing, athletics an
recreation. The 'next few months wil
see the start of construction of th-
auditorium and chapel behind Bexlew
Hall; later Westgate and Westgat-
West will be replaced by permanen:
apartments, probably multistory stru-
tures for better view and for bette-
economy in land usage. This wil:
leave land available for fraternit
housing, additional tennis courts, a
skating rink, and a gymnasium, tc
name a few of the high priority ob-
jectives to make campus living more
attractive.

Temporary Buildings Replaced
Growth of academic space has beer

steady, with considerable acceleration
during the war years. Much of the
wartime construction was of necessity
made up of temporary buildings. Tht
latter will be replaced as soon aE
funds are available and when the
transition can be made with the leas=
disruption to operations now in thE
temporary buildings.

In the last twenty years, the foi-

(Contitued on Page 5, Col. 3)
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Design and Supervision of Construction--

Rep orts -- Examinations-- Appraisals--

Machine Design--Technical Publications--

Page 4

Chauncy Hall School
Founded 1828

The school that specializes in the preparation
of students for the

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

553 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Ray D. Farnsworth, Principal
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ED. COUNCIL
(Continued f'rog Page 2, Col. 5)

personal satisfaction. Mlany of them
remember the hurdles and questions
they encountered as former applicants
to Tech.

The Council has meanwhile fur-
nished its members with ammunition
to do the job. The beginning of the
year sanr the initial publication of
The Bulletin, a monthly newsletter
to keep the men up-to-date on Insti-
tute events and brief them on counsel-
ing developments. While a Handbook
of policy and procedure is planned
for publication next fall, representa-
tives from the Institute frequently
make trips to local Council and
Alumni groups to brief them and dis-
cuss opportunities for Tech get-to-
gethers. The Adm-nissions Office, of
course, works hand-in-hand with the
Council here and throughout the
country.

A fundamental objective of the Ed-
ucational Council is to translate their
experiences and knowledge into mean-
ingful terms for others, the fun as
well as the serious side of Tech life.
Toward this goal, personal contacts
are employed effectively, just as the
informal talks between students and
teachers here often produce the best
kinds of understandings. By reaching
the high school student personally,
the Educational Council hopes to
maintain the quality of performance
and personality that M.I.T. has de-
veloped in the past.

I

�mr�

We extend a note of thanks to the graduating class for
their patronage in the past year and wish them lack.

Hope to see the other classes next fall

Italian-American Restaurant
-

i- .- -

- I- --

Enjoy transcendental atmosphere at tiae

BLUE SHIP TEA ROOM ~where Ruwell Bliae Bove
Creates music of Beethoven, Chopin and Liszt

PARTICIPATE in the FINEST OF FOODS for LUNCH OB
DINNER in the very LOFTS WH[ERE SAILS WERE3 MADBfor WORLD GIRDLNG SHiPS and hate a SEA GULL'SVIEW of FABULOUS BOSTON HIARBOR at the tip ofCOLORFUL OLD T WHAROF- OLDEST BOSTON ATITS BEST.

Foot of State Street-Atlantic Subway Station
' ; v Tel.: LA 3-8719 - Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Howe, Props.
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O want to chuckle
at other guys
fightinzg their
way through

THEN. . .

send $3.50,
youzr name and
address to us
in, Walker
Memorial fJor
a year's swb-
scription to
The Tech
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DEVELOPMENT
(Continued from Page 4, Cot. 5)

lowing major permanent academic fa-
cilities have been added: Rogers
Building, the Sloan Automotive and
Gas Turbine Laboratories, the Chem-
ical Engineering Building 12, Hayden
Library, and Building 24, in addition
to the Metals Processing Laboratories,
the Dorrance Laboratories and the
Sloan Building, which are now being
occupied. Two types of facilities pro-
vided at the Institute in -the last
fifteen years illustrate the demands of
rapidly evolving science and tech-
nology. First, particle accelerators,
such as the Van de Graaf Generator,
the Cyclotron, the Syncrotron, the
Trump development of the Van de
Graaf Generator, and the 12 MEV
Generator; second, the variety of
wind tunnels, such as the Wriglt
Brothers, the Supersonic, the Tran-
sonic, and the Shock Tube. Each of
these is a piece of technical equip-
ment, and yet most of them are large
enough to require separate housing
and accordingly fall in the building
class.

Rong-Range Plans

Beyond the facilities mentioned
above, the institute has acquired off-
campus properties devoted primarily
to sponsored research which is related
to the educational activities but in
most instances is not directly con-
cerned with the undergraduate pro-
gram,

What of the future ? The long-range
development of the campus is under
continuing study with the objective
of bringing about an orderly arrange-
ment of permanent facilities on the
whole of the campus. Mindful of the
need to provide adequate parking,
the administration at the same time
seeks to achieve more pleasant sur-
roundings with more grassed areas,

I

I

I

I

Visiting Companies

To Placement Ofice
n crease V isits 25 %
This year the Student Placement

Bureau had an increase of about
tw-enty-five per cent in the.number of
companies visiting it seeking engin-
eering and scientific employees. Many
companies had an impossible number
of openings to fill considering avail-
able man-power. Others were looking
for the right men for few openings.
This indicates that many companies
have gtreatly expanded their facilities
wIith insufficient technical manpower
to operate thenm due mainly to the de-
fense effort. Others have held donm
'expansion, accepting defense contracts
only if they had facilities available
to handle the work. Some have been
forced into expansion because they
were the only companies in their field
who could handle certain types of de-
fense 'contracts. Under these condi-
tions any man available for placement
has a number of openings to consider.

Shortage of Men
The Departmental Placement Ad-

visers of the Institute have as their
job the counselling of students to as-
sist them in selecting the positions
for .which they are best suited. The
Student Placement Bureau has hadl
as one of its big problems, the un- I
covering of enough men for company 
representatives to interview. This has
placed a considerably greater burden I
upon the Placement Bureau and the
Institute generally this year; lhowever, 
it is felt that it is part of the job of
maintaining good industrial relations
for M.I.T.

Many of the company _epresenta-
tives who have visited here this year
have come to the Institute through
good times and bad. Other companies
have been represented here for the
first time. By trying to give good serv- 
ice to all who come, the Placement
Bureau hopes to increase the number
of companies who will send represen-
tatives to M.I.T. year in and year out.
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ADMISSIONS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

qualifications, as well as character
and personality", adding that "evi-
dences of character and good citizen-
ship in secondary school are regarded
as very imnportant."

The engineering schools in the
United States graduated 50,000 engin-
eers in June 1950. This figure fell to
about 35,000 in 1951, and will be in
the vicinity of 25,000 this June. A
further and progressive decrease is
expected, and it is probable that in
1954 the number of graduating en-
' Tineers will not be more than 15,000,
against a demand of at least 30,000.

Deferments

As for the Selective Service law,
it is at present likely that a great
majority of freshmen will be deferred,
either through signing up for the
ROTC in the Army or the Air Force,
or by passing the Selective Service
test and keeping up a sufficiently high
academic rating. Since the manpower
situation is likely to become more
acute in the next two years, it is not
out of the question that present regu-
lations imay be changed by the Di-
rector of Selective Service or by the
Congress.

Predicted Performance

The Admissions Office prepares a
predicted rating for each freshman,
composed of a number of factors in
his previous school performance and
entrance tests. This gives statistically
the most probable academic level of
performance. There are always many
deviations from these predictions, and
it is not easy to make a forecast of a
very high degree of accuracy. Indica-
tions are, however, according to Ad-
missions, that the entering class this
fall will be of fully as good a quality
as those that have preceded it in

To L. F. LOANS
(Continued f'on Page 1, Col. 3)
The survey also disclosed that more

than 98 per cent of all loans made
since the establishment of the Tech-
nology Loan Fund in 1930 have been
repaid and that less than one-half of
one percent of all loans made have
been "written off."

Through its own operations the
fund, planned by Gerard Swope, '95,
has increased its initial operating
capital of about $1,500,000 by more
than 50 per cent. It has achieved such
a favorable ratio .of interest received
to maturities in arrears that the col-
lection of all interest above one per
cent was recently waived.

Commenting editorially on the sur-
vey, the "Technology Review"' con-
cluded: "In an era in which fiscal
philosophy is all too commonly char-
acterized by the search for gifts, it
comes as a refreshing stimulant to be
reminded than there are still hardy
souls with sufficient pride and inde-
pendence to finance their own col-
legiate education."

DINE AT THE

HONEY BEE CAFE
fast table service
air conditioned

CHOICE WINES
AND- LIQUORS

700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Phones EL 4-8683 - 4-8835

trees, and shrubbery.

21 Brookline St;
Cambridge, Mass.

off Mass. Ave.

Telephone
EL 4-9569

High Vacuum Equipment
Industrial Research

Process Development

ORIGINAL

48 years at
No. 61 Massachusetts at

Commonwealth Aves.
Boston, Mass.

Telephone: KE 6-0580
Finest Flowers

Always on Hand

I

Purchase Our Student Meal Tickets
A $5.25 Value for $4.75 - Now on Sale

Open 24 Hours Daily
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.122 BROADWAY

® kvow aiOp,
underclass mien?

wan!z to keep
anZy contacts at
Iechnology?

N ATIONAL
RESEARCH CORP.

70 MEMORIAL DRIVE
CAMBRI1DGE, MASS.

SPECIALIZED TECHOLOGICAL TRAINIMG
The best places in industry or the service

o to young men with the best training
Franklin Technical Institute offers thorough, intensive two-year
courses in engineering and technical fields. There is constant demand
for Institute graduates. Thousands of former students hold respon-
sible, supervisory positions in industry.

DAY SCHOOL BEGINS SEPTEMBER 8
ENGINEERING COURSES TECHNICAL COURSES

Industrial Electricity Automotive Service
and Electronics and Management

Industrial Chemistry Electric Wiring
Mechanical and Machine Design and Maintenance
Structural Design and Architecture Professional Photography
Industrial Physics (One-year Course)

EVENING SCHOOL BEGINS OCTOBER 1
Write today for catalog listing more than 20 courses

ALSO PREPARATORY COURSE for those requiring mathematics
Write or phone for catalog. Visit the Institute and find

the program best suited to your needs.

FRANKLIN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
41 Berkeley Street, Boston 16 - Phone HA 6-6590

FiOR S111PPING
FOR STORAGE AND FOR MANY

OTHER USES
WOODEN PACKING CASES

13 "x17 x27

15 "x22"x33'

ALL BOXES iaVE HINGES, ROPE HANDLES & RASPS

=1TECHNOLOGY STOREm
"PATRONAGE REFUND TO MEMBERS"

S ERVING HOMEMAD.E PASTR y 0 'Good Food at
Reasonable Prices
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